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JIM CLOWES— AN ATHLETE
WHO WON'T BE STEREOTYPED

brow'n/kmr
9-2A-80
Glasgow Courier/ w/
pi c

DIATELY
MISSOULA—
For many people the term student-athlete evokes skepticism.
the idea of a student equally committed and successful
reality rarely reflects this ideal.

While it embodies

in both academics and sports,

Student athletes are all too often athletes and

all too rarely students.
Jim Clowes, a UM senior, is the exception, excelling at both halves of the
student athlete equation.
Last spring Jim, who comes from Glasgow, capped an excellent hicn school and
college wrestling career by winning the Big Sky Wrestling Chanpionshio at 158
pounds.

He won the hard way, wrestling with a torn cartilage in his knee.

That kind of determination is typical, though Jim himself makes light of it.
"I'm always wrestling in pain, but I've learned to adjust to it," he says.
learned long ago.

He

In 1975,while a senior at Glasgow High School, Jir won a state

high school championship, wrestling with a separated shoulder.
Jim puts nimself into everything he does.

Look at his class schedule, and

you won't find any gut courses — no "Rocks for Jocks" or "Advanced Weightlifting."
Jim has earned his A average while majoring in classical

languages.

This past sunrer, even though Jim has not yet graduated, he won a fellowship to
do graduate work ac the University of British Columbia.
But even to know Jim as both an athlete and a student is to only begin to know
him.

In his junior year he worked 20 hours a week in the UM Alumni Center where he

was student coordinator of UM Days, an annual event that brings high school students
arid thei r counselors from around the state to the University of Montana for a taste
of col Ieqe life.
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JIM CLOWES--AN ATHLETE--add one
Music, too, is important.
classical music that he

Jim sings and once a week he tapes a program of

sends to the radio station in Glasgow.

He would like to find

funding to expand this service to other Montana stations.
But simply listing
begin to understand Jim

his many active interests fails to capture Jim Clowes.
you must look for the things Jim values most.

quickly encounter his family and his religion.

o

When you do,you

Jim is married and his wife, Kirsty,

and he have a four-month-old daughter.
But it is probably Jim's religious faith, more than anything else, that
underlies his success.

By giving him a firm belief in himself and what he is

doing, that faith permeates and shapes his life.

And though Jim is quiet and not

inclined to wear his religion on his sleeve, there is no mistaking his selfconfidence even on a first meeting.
Early in his college career Jim was a founder of Aletheia, a Missoula
Christian organization that maintains a student union and coffeehouse across
Arthur Avenue from the University where students study, listen to music or attend
services.

He remains active as a student minister.

While Jim is an impressive student in the broadest sense of the word, he is
far from being a campus personality.

He is, nonetheless, a pillar of the UM

conmuni ty.
Little wonder that he was selected by the UM foundation as a recipient of a
Gute Scholarship, awarded annually to a worthy and needy student, preferably a
Montana resident, of high moral standards who has earned the respect of the student
body and faculty.
Jim has two more quarters at the University of Montana, and he's still not sure
what he will do when he graduates.

Among the options he's considering are graduate

school in classics, study for the ministry or perhaps an expansion of his radio
activi ties.
Regardless of which he chooses, there is little doubt that having gleaned the
best from his University of Montana education, Jin

will continue to excell.

